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On May 19,2004 the State Office of General Services held the dedication of

the EMS "Tree of life" Line of Duty Memorial at the Empire State Plaza in Albany.
Pictured above is Michael J. Mostrianni, Jr., President of NY$VARA and Assemblyman
Robert Sweeney, Chair, Assembly Sub-Committee on Volunteer Emergency Ambu
lance Services.
Also present were hundreds of EMS providers and their emergency services eel
leagues olong with Governor Pctokt, Senate Mojarity Leeder Bruno, Senofcr Se.....ard,
Assembly Speaker Silver, Health Commissioner Novello and OGS Commissioner
Ringler. Warren Dorby, Chair, NYS EMS Council, speaking of New York's EMS pre
viders, ccetured the moment by noting that finally, "EMS, fire, and police heroes will
be remembered together, just as they worked together." Twenty five EMS providers
who lost their lives in the line of duty are remembered on the monument.
NYSVARA was the leoder ln the effort to establish the memcrtct, The bill whlch
established the memoria! wos introduced into the State Senate ond Assembly, quite 0
(Cc'llti"~I!;1 rmpagr 2)
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number of years ago, at the request of NYSVARA. Howard Collman carried this when he was our representative at
the State EMS Council, where the late Harriet Webber, on EMS advocate from the Hudson Valiey reminded us all of
the importance to secure this remembrance.
After September 11, 2001 NYSVARA made on urgent oppecl to the Governor and the State legislature to
move ex.peditiously on the memorial. NYSVARA even offered to solicit private funding if the state was not able to
fund it, based on the budget problems the state wos facing at the time.
We have received accolades for our efforts in advocating the EMS tree of life line of Duty Memorial by the
staff of the Bureau of EMS, by legislative leaders and the State EMS Council and many others, We should all be
very proud of our successful effort on behalf of all EMS providers in our state. We extend our appreciation to the
NYS Association of Fire Chiefs, FASNY, UNYAN, all our members, the members of the State EMS Council, supporting
legislator, and all providers throughout NY who participate in the effort to establish the memorial.
Michael Mastrianni, Jr. • President, NYSVARA
Work Phone r8451627~8613 or e-mail: seamast@aol.comortheaddressonthecover.

Chern-Packs Going to Hospitals
Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) has be~
gun shipping "chem-pccks' to the states. The packs, ca
pable of treating up to 1,000 patients contain a variety
of chemical antidotes such as atrophine and amyl nitrate.
Some antidotes are in autoinjectors for attack site use
while others are packaged 10r emergency room use.
New York City and Boston received pocks a year ago un
der a pilot program. The number distributed to each
state is based on population and state bectth depcrt-

ments decide whim hospitals will store the cbem-pccks.
Hospitals then decide when its time to break out and use
the packs whether it be for a terrorist attack, industrial
accident or transportation accident. The specially sealed
packs come with an environmental sensor to ensure the
materials have been stored properly and until the seal is
broken the pocks quoiify for a special federal exemption
that extends their expiration dates for several years. No
announcement has been mode as to which New York hos
pitels have the cbem-pccks.

TOPOFF 3

gress mandated the periodic large scale drills before the
The next national terrorism drill scheduled for 2005 will
9/11/01
attacks. The lost such drill in May 2003 ln
simulate an attock using weapons of moss destruction tar
geting areas in Connecticut and New Jersey. It will be co valved Chicago and Seat!le.
ordinated through the Office of Homeland Security. Can

Mandated Child Abuse Reporting Clarification
NYS DOH issued a memorandum on April 7, 2004 cdvlsing It hod received written clarification from the Office of
Child and Family Services regarding mandated reporting
by EMTs of child abuse. A mandated reporter is required

"to report suspected abuse or maltreatment that comes to
their attention while acting In their official or professional
capacity." There Is no requirement that they report when
they are not on duty.

Company Asking FDA to Approve Home Defibrillators Without a Prescription
An unnamed company has petitioned the US Food & Drug
Administration to allow individuals to buy ct-home deft
brillotors without a doctor's prescription. A chief concern
seems to be whether ordinary people can properly use
the equipment, which costs about $2,000 dollars. An FDA

panel will soon debate the company's request for unre
stricted ever-the-counter sales. The American Heart Assc
dation is said to be cautiously supporting the proposal
but it has not received an unqualified endorsement from
the medical profession.

Fire Districts of New York Mutual Insurance Company, Inc.

Volunteer Firefighters and Ambulance
Workers Should Not Have to Worry
About Adequate Insurance Coverage!
Our mission is to provide the maximum allowable benefits to active
volunteer firefighters and volunteer ambulance worker" injured in the

line of dury .

nos

• FD\l couxiders all emergency' services volunteers to have 1

earning capacity regardless of employ mem status
, Coverage starts imrnediatelv upon call-out
, FDt\kare - assisted medical care
< L'nlimited Emplovcrv Liability Coverage
" All policyholders aft' protected by' the New York Sture Guarantee Fund
Founded

111

1\)78 bv fire dixtricu. dis-.atisfied with the State Insurance

Fund t, provide prompt and COllI1C\1U.' :?.-:1·-hour claim service.
CIi] u-, at l-xS3-314~3004 for a tree 4U(I[~-

Premier Insurer of:
• Volunteer Firefighters Benefit Lav, (VFBL I
~
~

Volunteer Ambulance Worker', Benefit L1\\ {\.--\\ VBL I
Worker', Compensation

~

Employers" Liability

Benevolent Claim Service
Fire Districts of ~e\\' York Mutual Insurance Company Jnc. IFDM)
)\)] South Main Street. Spring Valley. )\ew Y·ork 1(]477
Toll-free: 1-588-:114-3004 ~ LC1CaJ: J-S-1-:';'-352-8855
F,:\, 1-84.:'i-352-2012

Fire Districts
of New York
Mutual Insurance
Company, Inc

501 South Main Street
Spring Valley,
New York 10977
Tel: 888-314-3004
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BLS First Responder Agencies Facing Regulation By NYS DOH
carried on response vehicles, and number with level of
Article 30 gives the NYS Deportment of Health authority
training of agency members.
to rttgulate ambulance and Advanced life Support First
Responder (ALSFR) services but does not address Basic Life • Identity of the principal and alternote transporting crnbu
I ice sel"Vice(s) by name and DOH agency code number
Support First Responder (BlSFR) Services. Across the state
dispatched to the Incidents to which agency responds. Evi
there are about 650 groups operating BlSFR: services with
dence that agency has established written EMS participa
EMTs and (FRs providing core before an ambulance ar
tion agreements with these services to insure cpprcprtcte
rives. About 500 are ron by flre departments along with
transfer of patient core and inclusion of agency in QAjQI
14 college based services, 46 Industrial (factories, race
activities. Participation in a county or regional QA pro
tracks, camps, etc.), 67 munlclpcnues, 6 state agencies and
gram if one is available is listed as an alternative.
6 federal cqenctes. Over the years these services have
asked for and been provided EMS Agency Code Numbers • Geography to which agency responds including a descrip
tion of the territory to which you are publicly dispatched
which have enabled metr members to qualify for state
using city, village, town, district, or other municipal bounda
funding for EMT end CFR courses. The NYS DOH Bureau
ries. If not publicly dispatched or agency responds primar
of EMS has now started drawing up requirements regard
ily within a private or industrial facility, the nome of the fa
ing these BlSFR services that wont EMS Agency Code
cility(s) or the boundaries.
Agencids providing EMS in 0
Numbers.
private setting, or not routinely publicly dispatched to pro
vide EMS as deflned by AJO, or as a federal, state, educa
Services that have EMS Agency Code Numbers will be re
ceiving notice to provide to NYS DOH:
tional campus or industrial entity, must provIde a letter from
their Regional Emergency Medical Services Council. The
• Information on the service's operations, service area, per
letter must affirm that service is recognized as a component
sonnel, management or designated centccts, mailing ad
of the local EMS system including participation in regionol
dress and contact phone numbers and establish the ad
ministrative process to provide such updates to NYSDOH
QI activities. If on agency responds In the "public environ
whenever this information changes.
ment", but Is not publicly dispatched, it must provide copies
• An annual Participation Agreement with local transport
of written agreements stating its authority to respond and
The
detctls of participation In the local EMS system.
ing ambulance service(s).
ogreements
must
be
provided
by
the
public
dispatch
entity,
• Report on the process by which the service conducts pc
and governmental authority, thot authorized EMS response
tlent care documentation and participation in QAjQI ac
within the geography to which agency provides EMS.
tivities.
• If the agency
applying for BLSFR recognition staros, and
• Annual statistics regarding the EMS calls service was dis
is not currently providing EMS on a Regular and Ongoing
patched to and provided patient care,
Basis, the service must provide 0 comprehensive EMS re
sponse plan and obtain a letter of support from its REM
Services applying for on EMS Agency Code Number for
seo. The REMSCO letter must endorse the proposed
the first time are being asked:
BLSFR activities and stete that the proposed new service
• To contad their local or regional EMS system for infor
wilt integrate with and provide support for the existing lo
mation on participating as an EMS provider agency.
co! EMS system. The comprehensive plan sholl include de
• Evidence that agency is authorized to specifically pro
vide EMS and is routinely publicly dispatched to provide
tails of the intended service's EMS system integration and
emergency medical core as defined by Article 30 of
operational structure as identified in NYS DOH Policy
Public Health Low. A letter stating that the agency has
Statement 99-07.
authority to provide EMS. The letter must be from the mu
nicipality and confirming that the agency is dispatched to Public Access Defibriilation (PAD) only services do not require
provide EMS on a regular and ongoing basis. The letter an agency code number. In addition, NYD DOH advises hcv
of support must be provided by, ond on the letterhead ing an EMS Agency Code Number issued to a BLSFR agency
of the City, Town, Village or Munidpal District and must may not entitle the service for training expenditures reim
be signed by the executive officer (Mayor, Town Soper bursement, special funding or eligibility into a Pi/Of CME
visor, chief executive, etc.)
based certification refresher program.
• A description of the BlS First Response activities pro
vided. This is to include the specifics of the respeese For more information about the ebcve contact the Bureau of
plan, method of dispatch and operating frequency, con EMS Operations Section at 518-402-0996 ext-Z.
firmation of adherence to State and Regional BLS proto
cols, number and type of response vehicles, equipment

is
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Legislative Committee Report - July 2004
The 2004 Legislative Committee was very successful
in working with the State Legislature on issues of concern
to New York's Volunteer Emergency Services Community.
We continue our efforts to have the remainder of our eel
endar completed and continue our discussions with legis
lative personnel.
The "Green Ught Standard Revision Bills" (A I 0040/
S68S4) were passes by both the Assembly and the Sen
ate end we are evrrently woiting for the Governor's cp
provo! to sign this Into low. These bills upgraded the rot
ing of the lights used by VAS members to thct of which is
available today, and to the some upgroded standard
that was adopted last session for blue lights used by vola
unteer firefighters.
Many bills regarding the benettts of disabled end
injured Volunteer Workers hove been moving their way
through the legislature. A1086, whim increases the pcv
ments of benefits to volunteer workers, Is currently being
discussed in the Ways and Means Committee. The local
Govemment Committee is currently reviewing 53237,
which is the equivalent In the Senate.
A 11198/57355, which lncrecse the amount received
in the Volunteer Worker Service Award Program
(lOSAP) has passed both the Assembly and the Senate
and we are waiting for the Governor for final approval.
A2592j541 09, 0 bill that would exempt cny service
award (lOSAP) paid to volunteer workers to be exempt
from personal Income tcxes, is stili in committee. A4618/
54239 was passed into low and this would allow a mu
nlclpclltv to provide supplemental service awards
(lOSAP) to their volunteer workers.
VAS Plates Is another issue that was presented this
year and currently is in the legislature. A320/S6172 ore
currently active bills that would eliminate the $15.00 re
newal charge on New York State VAS Plates. The bill
has passed the Senate, but is currently being held for
consideration in the Assembly's Transportation Committee.
We are hoping to see this pass during the next session
and hopefully become law.
A3737/S460, bath bills that discuss allowing vclcn
teer workers extra credit on civil service exams, are still
held in committee is both the Assembly and the Senate.
Also in committees are A556/S7390 that would allow
volunteer workers c mcdrttccttcn that would reduce the
federal ad lusted gross income when filing their New York
State Income Tax.
A 101 17/5631 4 have passed both the Senate and
the Assembly. These bills are waiting for the Governors
approval to be signed Into law. This would Increase

maximum loon amounts under the
New York State Emergency Setvices revolving loon ccccont.
We still hove a few bills that
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.....e are working on for next year to ~" ~'-c~~~-i'~'::.::~,.~~i,--
become our priorities. A6588 and -- ..~ -.=---0, cliili~ ::-::-"0::'.
A976 would both require the New

Legislative Commi"ee
Michael Wiiheim. Chair
York Power Authority ond else
Public Utility Companies to prow
vide discount utilities to Volunteer Ambulance Corps and
Volunteer Fire Companies. These bills would allow our
organizations to save in phone, acs, electric, etc. Most
squads hove been poying at a commercial rote, which is
higher than some con cffcrd. These bills would provide 0
saving for those squads.
finally, A 14S8/S 1388 have been referred to and
held by their committees in the Assembly and Senate.
These bills require all telephone corporations offering
wireless telephone service to make available to any
wireless telephone crstcmer dialing 911, and to emer
gency service providers-priority access to the wireless
network.
It has a busy year so far end we hoping for further
ccopercuen from OUI leglsiative supporters. Remember
that we olso need the support of OJr members in order
for the legislature to know what we the volunteer ccmmc
nity need.
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The 49th Annual Educational
Conference and Trade Shew
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Cromwell Emergency Vehicles
181 Ashcjawn ROad
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708·i'7()·3729

Cell

5113·"900·'14$

Embil: ta,,';E,y @cromw.,llem~tgency, com
Web Site;

www.Cromwetlemf!rgency.cQm

William Tansey
Sal9S COrTslJllant
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Credentialing Controversy Between Southern Tier REMSCO and Steuben County
EMS Association
As part af Its deliverable or activity plan for the year,
the $ovthern Iler EMS Program Agency, which covers Che
mung, Schuyler and Steuben counties, has resurrected pro
posed aedentialing or testing of EMS providers. Credential
ing would cover physicians that provide on·llne and off·line
medico! control down to EMTs and CFRs that ride ambulances.
The concept of credentiating is for from new and has been in
place in other regions. However, it has mainly been usee! to
ensure rnot those persors taking on specific responsibilities
sum os medicol control know what is expected of them. It hcs
nat been used to retest those who have completed basic EMT

or CFR courses. The Steuben County EMS Association recog
nizes the need for maintalni"!,! skills at an optimal level in or
der to deliver the utmost quality care to cornmooltles but is
concerned rnot adding another level of requirements in
creases the burden on volunteers. As an alternative, the
county associafion hcs recommended that the state pilot re
certification be dlonged to reqUire the inclusion of a practical
skills review for those who wish to renew their certification
that way. Discussions on implementing credentiallng in the
region are expected to continue.

New Windsoor VAC vs. Town of New Windsor
The New Windsor Volunteer Ambulance Corps hcs
served the Town of New Windsor, which has a populalion of
obout 27,000, for about SO years. Call volume in 2003 in·
duding mutvol aid calls in surrounding communities, including
the city and town of Newburgh, wos 1,144 with 1,362 calls in
2002. The corps has an omuol budget of about $220,000,
which was raised through town taxes.
In february 2004, the New Windsor Town Svpervi
sor shut down the New Windsor Volunteer Ambulance Corps
by hoving the locks changed on the ambulance bullding be
hind Town Hall, locking the ambulances Inside, telling corps
members fa deal with the police If they wont to daim per
sonal property still inside and instructing the local 911 center
to call a private ambulance service, Mobile Ufe Support
Services from Newburgh, if EMS was needed.
The Corps Captain admowledged to the local news
media that there nave been problems but said they were be
ing addressed as quidc:ly as possible and said the Supervi
sor's acriOl1 caught her off gyard.
The Supervisor gave a nst of shortcomings in recent veers
that he said not OI1/y tarnished the corps' reputation but were
putting the public in danger. He Is reported as saying:
"They're very nice people, but they're iust not up to the task"
and "It's not a happy day for us." Among the problems cited
by the Town Supervisor ore:
• Police dispatchers frequently were unable to get a timely
response from corps members on call.
• The corps wosn't meeting certIfication requirements for its
status as an advanced life support corps, including
around-the-dade staffing. That forced the town to rely
more heavily on the Mobile life Support Services.
• The corps was slow In providing work schedules and other
requested information to the town, and sometimes didn't
provide it ot all.
• At least one driver did not have a valid driver's license.
• During a Jan. 27 snowstorm, town employees sow an am
bulance crew joy riding at a hIgh rate of speed in their
rig. They eventually crashed Into a fence around Wood

lown Cemetery and knocked over several gravestones.
The Supervisor said the corps e-we no indication it would toke
an)' ecttcn about me latter two items.
The squad Captain said the unlicensed driver was
dismissed as soon as she learned about it end the crew out in
the snowstorm was only gOing to get some food. She added
that the corps wcs about to bring on several paid paramedics
which would help address the staffing problem and reduce
the reliance on the commercial ambvlonce service. The Town
Supervisor said it wasn't dear the corps could do that legally
or even afford it.
In April 2004 the case wound up in court where 0
Federal Judge, who happened to be a past town supervisor
in Westchester County, ruled that the seizure of corps and
personal property violated the due process civil rights: of the
squad. He ordered the town to retern the ambulances. equip.
ment, records and over $33,000 in funds to the squad. He
also warned the town about setting up a double stcndcrd of
covering the co-payment for private ambulance service for
local residents bvt not for those visiting or passing through the
town.
The merits of the underlyIng dispute, however, were
not addressed and the iudge noted that the squad's victory
may be a Pyrrhic one. There is evidently an ambulance tax
district in the town with all that that involves including town
oversight of finances and title to vehicles end equipment per
chased with tax funds. The town can still bar the squad from
using the town owned ambulance building and not renew the
squad's contract to provide ambulance service, instead sign~
log 0 contract with anomer service. Options for the squad
incll.lde going as an independent non tax supported non
profit entity with a regular 9 digit phone number and relying
on donations, grants and third party billing for funds.
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Suffolk County Ambulance Response Times Spark Proposals and Controversy
In May 2004 the Suffolk Regional EMS Council tm
posed anew, strict dispatch standard over the objections
of county fire and rescue associations. Agency dispatchers
were instructed to seek mutual aid help from another am
bulance service if within two (2) minutes the primary crew
fails to indicate they are responding to a call. Meanwhile,
c county legislator introduced a bill to withhold county cer
tifications and liability coverage from ambulance services
that don't move to speed up their responses.
The county has a benchmark of getting an cmbu
lance to (YO % of calls within 9 minutes or less. However,
data on ambulance response times in the county is lacking
as many dtspetch centers do not record arrival times. Pre
hospital call reports (PCRs) ccptere the information but
county wide summaries are not readily available. A Morch
2003 Regional Council review of NYS data showed c re
sponse time of 12 minutes compared with 8 minutes in Nas
sau County and 9 minutes in Westchester County. Another
review showed there were 110,000 EMS calls in the county
in 2003 with a 15 minute average response time in 7,000
cases and over 40 minutes in 202 cases. Local agencies
reportedly set their own standards for requesting mutual
aid with some holding 0 call for 10 minutes. Tlds data
combined with anecdotal information on individual cases
prompted the proposals.
Con a 9 minute response time be achieved in Suf
folk wirn its 912 square miles when even New York City
with 321 square miles hod on average response time of 8

minutes 10 seconds in 2003,? lswes thot have to be dealt
with include widespread ones like a long standing inde
pendence among emergency service providers, a differ
ence in the rural like east end of long Island versus a more
urbanized west end, declining numbers of volunteers and
funding. The Board of the Town of Southampton, after re
ceiving input from its local providers, voted that the Re
gionol Council exceeded its authority in approving the re
sponse directive and opposes the county bill cs on
"unfunded mandate".
While the Regional Council is pushing EMS agen
cies to provide the same level of ambulance response times
as in neighboring Nassau, that county got to its level with
Nassau County Police EMS with full time paid personnel
handling up to 60 % of the calls. Ther~ are indications,
however, that other significant measures are being taken.
The county Is in the process converting its paper based dis
patched system to a computer dhpatch system. This should
provide better data on response times. Some agencies
have begun to hire daytime personnel to handle calls.
Structural changes in mutual aid involving better coopera
tion maya/so be necessary if the county is to meet Its resi
dents' expectations for ambulance service.
NYSVARA Officers hove been in centoct with Suf
folk County District 7 Officers and other Suffolk volunteer
sector leaders to offer any assistance that may be neces
sary in regards to this matter.

Ambulance Corps Gets its Marching Orders
Monticello Volunteer Ambulance Corps is experienclng
some trouble. The ambulance corps' required certification
lapsed in September 2003, and they are in hot water
with the state. The vllloge is osking the corps to vacate
their quarters in the neighborhood facility.
Sgt. James Shields stetes the they are stili an ambu
lance corps that is temporcrily closed ond are going
through a reorganization.
Apparently the corps lost its certlftccrten over a mix
up in paperwork and are trying to get re-certrtled.
In a June 17 letter to the corps, the Department of
Health claims the mix-up has gone on for 10 months, and
the corps has foiled to fully document the certification of
all of its EMTs, or provide a full inventory of its ambulance
and equipmenf. Repeated attempts have been made cnd
documented to establish contact with the service to assist
them in rectifying their expired status. The letter also
stotes "It is of great concern thot your squad would will
fully refuse contact with our office and dlsregord its obli

galion to maintain certification as required. You should be
advised that any billing or services you provided (since the
certification expired) may constitute fraud with the reim
bursement guidelines" of Medicaid, Medicare and mony In
surance carriers
The Department of Health ordered the corps to provide
a plan by July 2 to fix problems. A July 7 letter from the
DOH notes that the corps did no do thct, The corps face fur
ther state action.
Subsequently the Village Board voted against renewing
the corps' lease at the neighborhood facility. The corps has
30 days to leave after the village gives an official netlce.
Monticello VAC has three ambulances and 0 flrst
response tly-ccr. It serves the towns of Thompson and Forest
burgh, and backs up Mobilemedic in Monticello. Mobile
medic and another service, Metro Care, are covering the ter
ritory.
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Anti-Terrorism Trailers Distributed Across State Amid Controversy
The state has begun distributing 113 "terror-busting"
trcHen to low-enforcement ogende5. New York City will
receive 17 of the special trailers, which ...... 111 be equipped
wi1h masks, heacrdecs-merertcl suits, detection devices and
sample collection kih for chemical and biological elements.
State Police and other localities will get the rest. The trail
ers, which cost $200,000 each and were recommended by
the state's Weapons of Mass Destruction task force, will be
paid for through a $25 million federal grant. The grant
will also pay for bomb-team equipment and individual
protective kits for first responders.
A sepcrcte federal Q(onl of $4 million will be
used to buy gas masks for New York City police oHicers at

the NYPD's request. The money, earmarked in 2003 to ac
quire masks for 15,000 to 20,000 officers, roughly half the
deportment's strength, was Itte first phase of a program to
outfit the city's first responders against terrorism or other
emergencies involving chemical or biological threats.
The usefulness of stockpiling essential life saving re
sources in trailers has been questioned by representatives of
front llne fir5t responders. There are numerous a'iJencies in
the state thaf have held to make hard choices between pro
'Ild1nQ a continuing level of servkes 'Is. equipping their per
sonnel with personnel protective equipment {PPE} that could
seve their lives In the first minutes of a terrorist incident.

Will Explosives Experts Be Part of Routine Response to MVAs?
Today's p<:lSSenger cars arc becoming a threat to
rescuers. As if the dongen of s-harp edaes, broken glass,
leaking fuel, anti-freeze and oil were not enough, there
are more and more anecdotal reports of safety devices
meant to protect drivers and panengers In the event of a
collision causing injuries to unsuspeding rescuers.
First it was energy absorbing bumpers that com
pressed to obsorb the force of an impact but that could
later release without warning with enough force to knock a
rescuer off his/her feet or cmee a broken leg. Driver side
air bogs came next and there were occasional instances of
bags triggering during extrlcctlen inluring patient and res
cuer. The power residue also caused skin irritation prob
lems. Passenger side air bags come along and we ore
now encountering side curtain air bags in doors and seats
and overhead air bags in vehicle roofs. Some new con
vertibles have retractable roll bars that deploy automati
cally in case of an cccldent, There ore "pre-tensioned"
seat belts that automatically tighten during an accident.
Most of these devices are triggered by some sort of an ex
plcslve device.
An additional complication is the emergence of
new "hybrid iuel" "Vehicles running on gasoline plus either
electricity or compressed natural gas. Instead of just a 12
volt shock, we now have the possibility of 500 volt electro
cutions or Q boiling liquid-expanding vopor explosion

(SlEVE).
Automobile makers hcve recognized the dangers
in their newer vehicles and have fried to warn rescuers as
well as owners and mechanics. High voltage electrical sys
terns are uclcted from the cbcssts and usually color coded
10 bright orange. Warning labels are placed in vehicles.
IHowever, there ;5 no standard label or locctlcn for warn
iogs end thelr usefulness ccn be qvestlencbie when trying

I

I

to extricate a patient from a mangled vehicle ct ni",ht dur

ing adverse whether conditions.
Rescuers must remember rule # 1 - protect yourself.
The first line of pretectlon is to be forewarned about the po
tential hazards that may exist In todoy's vehicles. Check out
new car dealers In the areo to see what safety features are
on which vehicle, where their mechanisms are located and if
mere are ony warning labels. There are reference materi
els available from companies such as Homaltro's Rescuer's
Guide to Vehicle Safety Systems (http://www.holmatro·usa.
com/2002guide.ntm) and Jevctc's Emergency Response
Guide for their Prius hybrid fuel vehicle

(http,//l 29.33.47.206/htmljshap/vehkles/pcius/sQlety/
prius_safety.htm!). Next comes proper personal protective
equipment (PPE) both for protection from body fluids as well
cs the dangers of an extrication scene. The emergency re
sponse organization should have Standard Operating Pro
cedures (SOPs) In place for foreseeable events and officers
must ensure that ttle SPOs are followed. The final line of
defense are the alert rescuers themselves who work as a
weU drilled team looking out for each other's safety. Be in
formed and be safe.

•
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NYSVARA Nominations
At the July 24 Board of Oireerors meeting, the Nominating
Ccnmmee presented the followIng ~ate of officers for 2004

Council of Community Services
of New York State, Inc.

05,
President

Ex. Vice President
Vice President
Secretary
Financial Secretory
Treewrer

Mfdlael Momianni, Jr.
Roy Sweet
Henry Ehrhardt
Mondy $quillini
Helen Fries
Jean GO\.lI'ley

District

a1

District 19
District 04
District 01
District 12

I

Valerie Venezia

Dim-let 18
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According to lhe NYSVARA By lcws, Article X.
(c) Further nominations may be made at CI District meeting end
reported to the Association Se<:retary by rro later then
tew-nty-one (21) days prior to the Annual Meeting for Inclu
sion on the ballot. Eligibility and willingness to serve if
elected sholl be verified by fhe Committee Chairman.
(d) Further nominations may be made from the floor at the An
nuol Meenng by any authorized member organizaflon
delegate or individual member in good standing. Eligibility
and willingness to serve if elected, shall be mode before
nomination may be accepted from the floor.
Nancy Pacella
Chairt'\1Qn, Nominatin'Ol Committee

MEDICAL EMBLEM CO., INC.
EMS & POLICE EQUIPMENT
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NYSVARA By Laws Proposals
Amend Artjde X of

fhe

By-Laws by estabfishing new

Sections 20 & 21
Section 20, Youtll Committee
(a) The Committee sholl consist of a choir and each Dis
trict's Youth Commiftee Chair. A YaYth Squad Officer
from a member organization shall when available
cc-chctr the committee and youth squad members
should be actively lnvclved.
(bl Sholl be r~sponsible for keeping c roster of Youth
Squads in the association olong with names and can
tad information of ad v isors and youth squad offk~rs,
encouraging and assisting in the formation of youth/
junior squads, maintaining liaison with other youth
programs, encouraging activities, drills etc. amon9
youth squads, and publicizing such ccttvtttes and ef
forts.
Section 2'= Information Technology Commlrtee
(a) This committee shall consist of a chair and all advisory
personnel as needed.
(b) Sholl be responsible for maintaining and updating the
cssccletlcn's web site for the benefit of the association,
the districts and members.

(e) Shall act cs advisor on matters of information technol
ogy thct may relate to or benefit the association and
it's members.

Amend By-lows Article fI- by

m~ating

a new Section 1 A:

Section 1AI REGIONS
The state shell be divided geographically into 3 Regions
(Region 1, Region 2, Region3), by the Board of Directors,
for the purpose of grouping members and potential mem
bers not offillated with active Districts as specified In Sec
tion 1. The Regions shall hove beendcrles, which ore coter
minous with aggregates of Regional Emergency Medicol
Services Councils. Each Region will be entitled to one (1)
voting member on the Board of Directors, providing there
are a minimum of five (5) member squads in each Region.
The Boord of Directors shell establish procedures tor the
appointment by the Board of Regional Directors and may
establish uniform Regional Dues to be applied to Regionol
members. Regional Directors shall assist with missionary.!
membership recruitment efforts in their region, oct as liai
son tc /frcm members in their region, and act as a respenst
ble director of the NYSVARA, Inc.
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Bits from Around the State and Beyond
District 1

Goshen VAC and its long time
landlord, the First Presbyterian
Church of Goshen, have been at
odds since the church told the
ambulance corps rilet it would
not renew a $l·a·month lease
arrangement that has existed for 30 years. A local news
paper reported that the VAC said it could not afford the
$1,500-$2,000 rent the church wanted and the church
countered that the corps should pay rent because it started
making money when it began charging insurance compa
nies and patients in 2001 for its traditionally free service.
The church finished a $1.8 mllllon renovation in 2001 but
disappointed fund-raising left it stropped for cash and
running a deficit of $35,000 in 2001 -03. Half of the
VAC's 2003 budget of $127,800 comes from the town
and village governments, donations and fund-ralsers, ~iII
log receipts were not disclosed. In 2001, the YAC had
about 0 $22,000 surplus, according to public records and
a budget it gave to the town and village. That was the
first year if began charging for Its 700 annual calls. The
lost report received indicated thot the Village Board has
offered to put up the VAC temporarily at the firehouse but
has not determined how much, if at all, it will ask the corps
to pay.
Hudson Valley REMAC Issues Directive on EM1-1 & EM'T-CC
use.
A July 19,2004 memorandum issued by the Hudson Vol
ley Regional Medical Advisory Committee (REMAC) pro
vides policy on Advanced Ufe Support (AlS) coordination
In the 6 county region. ~ong the major points ore:
. AlS agencies must provide service 24/7.
EMT-l and/or EMT-CC use is only permitted as an ad
[unct within an established EMT~P system.
Cells types which meet AlS criteria require dispatc~ of
on EMT·P but there con be a two-tiered response in
cluding an EMT~l and/or EMT-CC.
If tronsport to a nospitol can be completed prior to
EMT·P arrival trcnspcrt can be initiated while stilt ct
tempting an AlS intercept.

Glen Oaks VAC dedicated its new headquarters on July
18, 2004. The new building i, located on Union Turnpike
and 257 St in Queens County.
NYC Firefighters union restricts volunteering at some fire
departments. International Association of Firefighters (IAff)
local 96 membership voted on April 8, 2004 that paid
NYC firefig~ters can no longer volunteer or work as paid
on~call members at fire/EMS departments thot have paid
members belonging to other IAFF locals. In nearby Nassau
County this affects departments such as Gorden CIty and
lOl1g Beach which have pO'ld firefighters serving alongside
volunteers. Each of those departments could lose about a
dozen volunteers. News 12 1I reports one volunteer
handed In his resignation after receiving threats from his
union delegates and was told to quit.
Di$tr;c 7
Suffold County Police Departments is reponed by Suffolk
REMSCO to be actively enforcing the NYS Vehicle and
Traffic low regarding colored windshield wiper Ugh" by
ticketing drivers. The V& Tl is quite specific in what colored
lights a vehicle may display, Green lights are reserved per
Section 375.41.5 for display on the prlvcte vebtdes of vel
unteer ambulance service personnel responding to an emer
gency, while blue lights per Section 375.41.4 may be used
by volunteer fire deportment personnel on their personal
vehicles when responding to an emergency. Written
aufhorizotion from the member's agency is required. In
NYS, green and/or blue lights are not cuthcrtsed on ambu
lances or fire trucks.
Suffolk Regional Emergency Medical Services Council rec
ognized EMS personnel for long time service to their com
munities. For the first time, 21 Emergency Medical Iechnl
dOM with of least 30 years of service were among 550
honored with longevity awards during a ceremony in June.
EMS in the county became organized in the early 19705
and REMSCO marked service from that period olthough
many if not most ambulance services began earlier.

District 4

Boy Shore-Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance hosted a multi
agency MCI drill on Satorday, July 24, 2004. Over 100
responders and 20 ambulances and fire vehicles responded
to a simulated school bus accident with 30 patients.

BRAVO VAC, Dis1rid 4, Brooklyn, on Sunday J1)ly 11,
2004 celebrated 30 years of service to the Bay Ridge
community ond also dedicated fw"o (2) new Ford E450
Custom Medallions ambulances from Pl, Custom Emergency
Vehicles.

Districts 7 & 12
NYS Senator Charles J. Fuschillo, Jr., 8th Senate Dtslrict ccv
ering ports of Nassau end Suffolk on long Island's south
shore, announced in late June thot his legislation, requiring
(Continued on page 11)
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health clubs with 500 or more members to have at least one
automated external defibrillator (AED) readily available on
site has passed both the Senate and the Assembly. These
dubs would also be required to have at least one stoff
member trained to use the AED and perform CPR. The leg
islation has been sent to Governor George Pctcki for final
approval.

ing.

Rural Health Community Systems, Inc. in Bath, Steuben
County, NY is a rural health network funded by the NYS
DOH Office of Rural Health. It has brought together previ
ously separated and independent groups of resources,
agencies and associations to improve accessibility to health
care services in Steuben County. The organization provides
grants to county EMS organizations, schools and Public Ac
District 10
cess Defibrillation (PAD) programs of up to 50% or $750
Southern Tier Regional EMS Council (STREMS, lnc.), through a for the purchase of AEDs. It is actively promoting EMS train
grant from the New York State Rural Automated External
iog in schools and has trained 215 students at Corning East
Defibrillator Program, obtained five AEDs. Three were pre High School in the Red Cross Responding to Emergencies
sented to the Chemung County Sheriff's Department and two course. To improve reporting and quality management,
to the Steuben County Sheriff's Department. The purpose of consideration is being given to providing computers to
the grant is to make defibrillation available in a timely
squads in the county that do not have them to enable call
reports to be done on-line and sent ;h immediately after
manner to victims of cardiac arrest in rural areas. The defi
brillators will be placed in the Sheriff's patrol cars that
each incident. For more information about this very proac
cover rural communities.
tive organization and its many other activities call (607)
794-8505 or go to its web site at www.rhcsys.org
Southern Tier Regional EMS Council covering Chemung,
Schuyler and Steuben cccnnes has established a "Gold
Whitesboro Fire Department, Oneida County, has changed
Stars of life" award program to provide timely recognition its EMS first responder service from paramedic level to
of a job well done, specter situation managed with ease,
AEMT-CC
professionalism, some task done that was above and be·
yond the "call of duty", a pat on the back or an "otto-boy" District 20
type of award for anything that someone in EMS has done. West Glens Falls EMS, Warren County, is starting a week
It is not intended to be a substitute for the annual awards.
day paid program, Monday through Friday from 6,00 AM
Nomination cords can be obtained by contracting STREMS
to 6:00 PM.
office at 315 West Water Street, Elmira, New York 14901,
(607) 732-2354. Nominations can also be mode via the
John Ahearn Rescue Squad in Mechanicville, Saratoga
Co'unty, has paid EMS steff with per diem positions starting
STREMS website at http,//www.strems.org/goldstars.html.
at on hourly rate of $9.00. The hours are normally 6:00 AM
EMT Tactical Course will be put together for Cayuga,
to 6:00 PM Monday-Sunday but with evenings/overnight
Onondaga and Oswego counties in state police zone seven. shifts 6:00 PM to 6:00 AM as needed.
$30,000 federal homeland security funds were provided
for the course.
Potsdam Volunteer Rescue, St. Lawrence County, is looking
for letters of interest for their pilot Paramedic/CC Program.
Village of Endicott, Town of Union in Broome County has
Interviews began April 1, 2004. Contact number is (3 t 5)
dropped consideration of a change in local ambulance serv 265-2550. The squad handles about 1,300 calls a year
ices. Superior Ambulance, a private for-profit company,
and operates 4 ambulances, on ALS fly cor, rescue truck
submitted a proposal supported by village firefighters, thct and boat from stations in Potsdam and Norwood.
it claimed would save the village money without affecting
service. The village was to be reimbursed for use of one
North Area VAC's Wilderness Search and Rescue Team,
firefighter on a two person crew and would also be paid
Onondaga County, received a grant from the US Smokeless
based on the number of calls Superior received from village Tobacco Company for the pvrchase of a six wheel John
residents. Union Volunteer Emergency Services IUVES),
Deere Gator. The 4x6 all terrain vehicle was placed in
the present EMS provider for the village questioned the pro service March 31, 2004 and will vastly improve response
posal. UVES is based In Endwell, NY and has over 100
time in the field allowing the team to move people and re
members including 37 compensated
sources to remote locations very quickly and allow team
members to transport patients safely and quickly back to
members. Since January I, 2003 the squad has received
ambulance tax district funds to supplement third party bill/Cominued on page 12)
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civilization.
Dr. John Spoor formerly of Otsego County has died in Her
Ida. Dr. Spoor was a early pioneer of EMS in the county
championing prehosptto! control and agency medical direc
tion.
West Leyden Fire Company, Lewis County, Is looking to
separate their AEMT-CC level ambulance service from the
fire deportment and set it up os on independent volunteer
ambulance corps.

Adirondack Pork Agency vs. Saratoga County Radio System
Sarafoga County emergency service organizations including
the EMS Council, Fire Officers Association and Fire Advisory
Boord are e",pressing frustration at the Adirondack Pork
Agency (APA) for delaying approval of 3 mountaintop ra-
dio towers needed to replace the county's outdated radio
system. The APA Is resisting efforts to construct the towers
plus access roods and ground level equipment shacks by
asking for reconsideratIon of other options that hove al
ready been ruled out. Public safety organizations took their
plea to the citizens by handing out pamphlets ot the Sara
toga County FaIf.

District 30
Madison County is gening ready to start distributing WMD
equipment end supplies to fire departments and rescue
squads. Equipment will include masks with fit testing equip
ment possibly available through the fire coordinator's office.

Wallkill Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Ulster County, saw
several of its members go to Wasnington DC as part of a
group of American Sofety and Health Institute (ASHI) Instruc
tors to give free Adult CPR, Foreign Body Airway Obstruc
tion, and Defibrillator training to Community Emergency Re
sponse Team (CERn) members from the District of Columbia
Madison County Communications Center has Instituted on
Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) program. Callers to the and Virginia. ASHI put on the program in conjunction with
emergency dispotch center can receive instructions on first
the Deportment of Homeland Security. The instructors did
aid and CPR while awaiting the arrival of medical assis
the training as volunteers and paid their own way to and
tance.
from Washington and ASHl paid for the hotel rooms for a
Sunday night. Susan McCarl, Vic Work, Michelle Stcekdele
Air Medical coordination in eleven counties covered by Mid and Joe Pcptcntch were the volunteers from the Wallkill
State REMSCO, North Country REMSCO and Central NY
Volunteer Ambulance Corps. Sue Leahy, President of the
Boord of Directors of ASHI and Marge Carroll from Ker
REMSCO is being token over by He Ambulance working
out of the 911 Center in Cortland County. Rural Metro had honkson-Accord First Aid Squad were the other Ulster 
County volunteers. Other volunteers come from Pennsylva
been doing it for the post seven or eight years at no cost
but for a number of reasons has decided to drop the serv
nia, Connecticut, Virginia, Maryland and Tennessee.
ice. The North Country region is also served by MAST.
Block Rock Speedway in Dundee, NY honored fIre, police &
EMS personnel with 911 Appreciation Night on Saturday,
Canada YaHey Elementl;lry School in Herkimer County hod
July 17, 2004. Free grandstand admission was offered
on AED save in May oian 11 year old pulled unconscious
merely by showing appropriate 10, Block Rock sold It was
from the school pool. The school nurse responded within two
their way of saying thanks to those who have dedicated
minutes with a defibrillator and adminIstered one shock
their lives to making our communities safer.
which converted a Y-fib rhythm to a bradacardlc rhythm.
Newport VFD 8LS First Responders cnd an ALS unit from
Edinburg Emergency Squad has purchased a new AEo. The
Kuyahooro Valley Ambulance were the responding EMS
squad was able to purchose it, through donations from the
agencies. The patient's mental status improved en-route but public, of which the members of the squad are grateful for.
he did not remember what hod happened. Under 0: state
For Information may call 863-6283 and leave a nome and
low passed two years ago all public schools in the state
number. Interested people may attend the squad's monthly
must have on AED in the building and at all off site school
meeting held on the first Wednesday of every month begin
events.
ning at 7:00pm. The meetings are held at the squad build
Ing located at 30 North Shore Road just below the fire
Northampton Ambulance Service held its regular monthly
meeting on July 13, 2004 with 11 members present. During house.
June, the members responded to 10 calls, volunteered 60
hours and traveled 237 miles. For Information contact Jack
Farquhar at 863-2468 or P.O. 80'" 155, Northville, NY

12134.
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Security ... A Whole New Ballgame
By Bill Tricarico, Director of loss Control Services Emergency Services Insurance Program
many users tend to write them down on post-it notes stuck
to
the monitor. !t should not be permissible to hove the
thoughts usually encompass door locks, oiorm and video sys
tems, or secured drug or petty <;05h storage. But emergency
computer "remember" the password.
Bock-up files should also be sofely stewed and laptop
service eracntecncns else handle and store something with
sometimes for greater volue than materlol goods, information. computers securely stored to prevent theft of the entire
system. In the wrong hands, the Information on the laptop
The theft of personal information hcs become as insidious
as theft of property. Identity theft h the emergIng whIte
may be more valuable than the unit Itself.
collar crime of this decade and the holders of such information
Recently a state worker in the Nerthecst was cr-ested
have a duty to prevent the misuse and loss of it.
and charged with pilfering identifying information about
Personnel files contain valuable information about mem
thousands of people and using it to steal at least
$100,000 through fraudulent credit cards and computer
bers whether they ore paid or volunteer. Nomes, cddresses,
dotes of birth, license numbers, sodal security numbers and
purchases. She was a derk-typlst and obtained the info r
motion from documents which crossed her desk. This infor·
mony other personal items, which would certainly be enough
to fraudulently obtain credit cords or order 900d~ on-/lne in
motion was then alleged to have been sold an Identity
thot person's name. This information may also be utilized to
theft ring. Bogus credit cord accounts were set up which
develop folse identification which may be used in countless
were max~d out wl1tlou' poyment.
woys, most likely for illegal ects. Such identification theft can
In most such cases, ultimately, the credit cord compo
cause problems to Its victims for years to come indudlng ru
nies which issued the cards are liable for the bulk of the
ined credit or folse accusations of wrongdoIng.
fraudulent transactions, bu' such thefts will ccuse misery for
victims because they will hove to reconstruct good credit
Dispatch centers may have information On location of
handicapped persons who may easily become victims to a va records, a difficult reek at best.
Recent federal legislation further enhances the lmper
riety of crimes, medical Information that is highly clossifled, or
the location of keys or lode combination numbers for qUick en tcnce of rile privacy of medicol records, induding ambu
lance reports. This informatioi'l is quite sensitive end such
try. In the wrong honds, this informotion may be quite den
qercus.
reports should not be left arOlmd for others to view. These
As a result of these SiTUations, a new look around the sta
reports should be dropped into a secured cabinet which
moy only be accessed by individuals with c need to do so.
tion may be in order. Personnel files should be securely
locked and key dIstribution dosely guarded. They should not
Not only would release of this type of sensitive information
be stored in a plcce with other files or informotion. Only
to the public expose your organiz.ation to litigation and
people who need to utiliz.e this specific: information should be
embarrassment, but it would be a melcr disservice
the
able
gain access to it ond the number of people Involved
people you have helped.
Finally, be careful what you do with the trash. Mony
kept on absolute minimum.
of the documents required to be kept by on emergency
If the information is stored electronically, the computer
be stored for set periods of
should be set up so tho' only people with passwords have ac service organlz:ation need
cess to it. During peri(ld! of inactivity, the computer should
tlrne, bu' when they are ready for disposal, be certain tho'
they are shredded or burned. lnformation on the computet
automatically revert a screensover with a password neces
sary to get back into the crec that was previously up. This
is iust as sensitive. when disposing of computer hardware,
will prevent anyone from accessing the information should on
be certain to remove the hard drive and incinerate or pul
authorized person leave for on incident response or other
verize It with 0 hammer. The same is true for software and
backup drives. There are some commercial software pro
reason wltfJout getting out of the prcqrcm first. This is espe
cially important for dispatdt computer programs containing
grams which are Intended to clean hard drives, however to
be certain that sensitive information does not foil lnto the
sensitive information as previously disClJSSed.
Members witfJ access to sensitive programs should be In
wrong hands, It may be best to simply destroy it.
Do the best you (on to protect the security of your .em
structed not to use easily broken pcsswcrds such as their
name, spouse, children or pet's name, favorite sports 'earn, or
ployees, members, and the public who pun their trust in
bodge number. Such passwords are easily guessed by some you everyday. Whether your orgonization is 0 big city ec
reer or a small rural volunteer, security has become a
one attempting to enter a program without permission. Are·
cent survey indicated that four out of five people use such sim whole new hol/game.
ple codes. In addition many use the popular "password" or
"nothing." Assigning passwords also seems to do little since
When you think of security at your EMS Stations, your
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NYS EMS Council (SEMSCO)
Henry Ehrhardt, NYSVARA Delegate & Michael Mastrianni, Jr., NYSVARA Alternate Delegate
May 2004
With thanks to Mike McE"oy, 1" Vice Choir SEMSCO, NYS
Assoc. of Fire Chiefs delegate to SEMSCO who's notes as
sisted in the preparation of this report.
1. Hundreds of EMS providers and their emergency serv
ices colleagues were joined by Governor George Pc
tekl, Senate MOJority Leader Joe Bruno, Senator James

Seward, Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver, Assembly.
man Bob Sweeney. Health Commissioner Antonio
Novello, and

OOS Commissioner Kenneth Ringler to

dedicate the new EMS "Tree of Life" line of Duty Me
morial at the Empire State Plaza in Albany on May

19"', 2004. State EMS Coundl .;;holrman Warren
Darby, speaking for New York's EMS providers, cap
tured the moment by noting thot finally, "EMS, fire, end
police heroes will be remembered together, lust as they
worked together." Twenty-five EMS providers who lost
their lives in the line of duty are remembered on the
monument. Mike Mastrianni, Jr., President, NYSVARA,
Roy Sweet, Executive Vice President, NYSVARA and
Helen Fries, Choir, District 4, NYSVARA attended.
2. DOH policy statement # 04-05, "Electronic PCR Data
Submission" was released. It delineates a procedure
for agendes interested in- electronic data transmission to
the Department. DOH policy stctemenrs are accessible
on tine at their website.
3. The new CFR protocols are available from the DOH
print warehouse. DOH intends to mail 0 copy to each
Regional Program Agency and every Course Sponsor
this summer. They'll also be posted on the Bureau of
EMS web site later this year.
4. The Statewide EMSfMobiHzation Plan was finally re
leased on May 14th , 2004. The public version is eight
pages lang, with two additional pages of definitions.
5. In February 2004, SEMSCO asked the Bureau to adjust
funding for instructor level courses. The Bureau
promptly responded, proposing a one-year trial of in
creased rates accompanied by greater flexibility in
minimum and maximum students per course. SEMSCO
gladly supported this proposal, and the Bureau expects
to Implement the proposed rate trial once approved by
their budget gurus.
6. Vital Signs 2004 will happen October 29-31 at the
Buffalo Convention Center. It's Halloween weekend.
7. Regional Faculty courses were held throughout the
State.
8. At SEMAC (State Emergency Medical Advisory Commit
tee) there was an intense debate on development of a
selective cervical spinal Immobilization protocol. At is

sue seems to be disagreement on whether the protocol
should be a selective spinal immobilization piece Of 0 
cervical spinal clearance protocol (ie: should it soy when
to immobilize or should it say when not to?). Consider
that there was a SEMAC document with 5 pages of ref,
erences enentially concluding that spines con be
cleared in tne field using appropriate clinical (not MOl)
criteria. An accompanying document then tried to link
spinal immobilization to the State- Trauma Triage
Guidelines that happen to be almost entirely mechonlsm
of injury (MOl) based. Hmm, what will happen next.. ,
we will have to see how it goes at the nest rovnd when
SEMAC meets agoin in September.
9. June 2004 should see the designation of stroke centers
in New York based on results of a pilot project in New
York City. There is a likely mandate rhot centers wlU
need to be ready 24/7. Changes to State and Re
gional Protocols thai direct transport to designated
stroke centers will probably follow,
10. SEMAC and the NYS Cardiac Advisory Committee are
finalizing plans for their pitot srudy designaling centers
for treatment of acute MI. At least three regions will be
chosen to triallriage protocols that direct a certain sob
set of acute Ml patients directly into cath lobs with
24/7 capability of primary ongioplasty. Stey renee for
the hospitals reaction to this one.
11. In February, EMS Bureau Director Ed Wronski met witb
Department of Environmental Conservation (DeC) offi·
dais about their enforcement of the Slate idling law
with diesel ambulances (State law prohibits excessive
idling of trucks and buses with diesel engines). DOH
will release a policy on idling to help agendes smooth
potential conflicts between the DEC law and policies
requiring drugs and patient comportments be kept
warm. DEC made it clear they have no intention to cite
ambulances; both OEC and DOH believe 0 policy will
help reduce excessive idling cornplolnts. Not everyone
is convinced that will suffice. Severo! organizations ere
standing by, Including NYSVARA to seek, if needed, 0
legislative remedy to ovoid future troubles.
12. The Finger lakes and Monroe/livingston Regional EMS
Councils asked the State Council to consider revising the
prehospital DNR form. They submitted a recommended
revision in the form of a Medical Orders for life Sus
taining Treatment form. Since Public Health Law Article
29-8 requires pre-hospital orders not to resusdrote be
written on a "standard form prescribed by the [health]
commissioner," it will probably be some time before we
(C{lminu~,f
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rebidding. More news on this to follow,
(Continuedfrofll pt'ge 14) May 200-1 SEMSCO
see a change. Arguments favoring a revised form in
17. Instructor internship requirements have been finalized.
clude need to expand current "no CPR" orders to include
New Cle's will need 50 hcers of internship at the EMT
Basic level or above; ClI's will need 33 hours.
choices for ONI (Do Not Intubate) as well as other pres
ent and future EMS treatments Iilce drugs and fluids that J 8. Municipal CON (Certificate of Need) determinations are
on oJd monster raising new mayhem at both the Regionol
patients might nof want. Bottom line .. don't worry about
and State levels. A Systems Committee TAG Is presently
this now. Remember at the pre-hospitollevel, for now,
drafting guidelines to esstst regional councils to properly
the only document covered in law for pre-hospital is the
handle these.
pre-hospital DNR Order.
13. An aero medical task force will reconvene this summer to 19. Delmar Publishers presented their new on-line EMT re
fresher program designed to meet the 24-hour core sec
continue exomlnlng airborne EMS in New York.
tlon of the pilot EMT refresher. The New York State As
14. EMS Bureau Director Wronski announced that the Bureau
sociation of Fire Chiefs was denied permission by DOH
is rapidly loosing confidence in EMS written exam secu
to offer the Delmar program on-line due to the State's
rity and will move over the next two years to open re
12-hour cop on computer based core training. The Stote
gional test centers. One center is planned per CQunty,
Chiefs Association will be working with the Education and
located away from EMS course sponsor premises, In
Training Committee to address the cqmputer-training cop
places like schools, libraries, or other public facilities.
as well as several oitler questions raised about the Del
Students will need to travel to a designated local test
mar program. The Chiefs hope to gain State approval
center for the State written cer'tffication exams.
to oHer the en-line core to pilot participant fire and EMS
15. The Bureau of EMS has seen on Increased number of
complaints regarding EMS Instructor competence. Since
agencies in the near future.
20. The Bureau of EMS will participate on a State Inter
Instructors are certified providers subject to the prcvl
sions of Port 800 of the State Emergency Medical Serv
agency Ineldent Management Team being organized
ices Code, the Bureau intends to step up enforcement of
under the auspices of SEMO (the State Emergency Man
required conduct outlined in Part 800 with EMS Instruc
agement Office) available at the request of any locality
tors.
everwhelrned with an incident. The team would be
available to provide service on scene when requested
16. The EMS Testing contract covering written exams was
through $EMO.
rejected by the State finance folks and is now cut for

Line of Duty Deaths
New York
On SaltJrday April 3, 2004 about 7:00 PM Castle
ton VAC in Rensselear County responded to an emergen"y
call at a Jocal catering hall for a high school swdent who
apparently had consumed too much alcohol. While the
ambulance was transporting the patient 10 a hospital, the
driver, Gerald "Jerry" SlolL.:er, suffered a heart attock. He
was able to drive the ambulance off the rood and into a
ditch and set the emergency broke. A second Castleton
ambulance as well as one from Nassau Ambulance were
called to assist. Stalker and the original patient were
transported to Albany Medical Center Hospital where
Stalker was pronounced dead, Stalker was 62 years old
and hod been a member of Castleton VAC for 15 years.
Funeral services were held ot St. Peel's United Methodist
Church in Schodack., NY.

an automobile at the scene of a three car collision to which
he hod responded. The ccllislcn was described as minor
and the vehicles had pulled onto to the shoulder of the
rood. One of the drfve-s.jicwever, was complaining of
chest pain. Dodridge was apparently on his way to the
squad building but hod stopped his cor on a grassy median
and was crossing three traffic lanes when struck. News re
ports indicate one of his legs was severed. Bortl Dodridge
and the driver who hod suffered a heart attock were
transported to Raritan Bay Medical Center in Old Bridge
where they were both pronounced dead.
Dodridge was 52 years old, single and had been in
volved in EMS for 11 years. He had served as a crew
chief, line officer and chaplain with the squad. Friends said
he "lived and breathed" EMS. He was empJoyed as
inventory control specfeltst with Elephant Wireless in Edison,

en

NJ.
New Jersey
James Dodridge, on EMT with the Old Bridge First Aid
and Rescue Squad died on Mondoy evening Morch 15,
2004 as a result of iniurles received after being struck by

Departmental funeral services were held on Saturday
Morch 20th with representatives from EMS services through
out New Jersey and the New York area offending.

The Association is on the Web! ';You ."flnd ....at: 'http://NYSVARA.org
2004 CALENDAR
VFD PARADE AND DRilL SEASON is here.

For c listing of VFD parades and drills (competitions) throughout New York

; State as well as directions to track locations end event descriptions go to the web site at www.fdraclng.com. The NYS
Championships will be hosted by the Main Transit Fire Department in Amherst, NY with the drill on Saturday 8/21/04 stcrt
I

I, ing at 8~OO AM and the parade on Sunday August 22, 2004 starting at 1:00 PM.
: PULSE CHECK 2004, the 49th Annual Educational Conference & Trade Show of the NYS Volunteer Ambulance & Rescue Asso

ciation will be held Thursday, September 30 through Sunday, October 3, 2004 at the Roorlng Brook Resort & Conference
Center, lake George, NY, Event fectvres seminars, exhibits, awards dinner and me country's only statewide Ambulance, EMT
and CfR team skills competition. For information call (an) NYSVARA, (518) 883-4192 or e-mail pulsecheck2000@ool.com.
ThE' Annue i Meeting will be held Thursday night ot 8:00pm.
,HUDSON VALLEY fiREMAN'S ASSOCCIATION 4th Annual EMS Seminar will be held Saturday, October 9, 2004 in Colonie,

NY from 8: 15am to 3:30pm. Some scheduled topics include pediatric emergencies, burn and geriatric & Alzheimer issues.
lOSAP points, certificates to be issued and (ME credits have been applied for. For more lnformsyion coli (845) 569-2101 or
leg onto the web site ot www.hvvfa.org,
NEVi JERSEY STATE FIRST AID COUNCil 2004 CONVENTION, Thursda'y, Odober 14 through Sunday, October 17 ot the
Nevele Grande Resort & Country Club, Ellenville, NY. For information check the web site ct www.nlsfac.org.
ViTAL SIGNS CONFERENCE 2004, Friday October 29 through Sunday, October 31 at the Buffalo Convention Center, Buf
folio, NY. Sponsored by the NYS DOH Bureau of EMS. Includes generol sessions, workshops, exhibits and awards banquet.
for information contact Donna Gerard at (51 8)402·0996 ext 3 or web site www.health.stote.ny.us!nysdoh/ems!vitolsigns.
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